American Shipper
Applied Radiology
Architectural Digest
Architectural Record
Automobile
Automotive Engineering
Autoweek
AWI Quarterly
BI+T
Biotechniques
Bloomberg Businessweek
Builder
Buildings
Car + Driver
Catster
CNC West
Consumer Reports
Commercial Integrator
Computer Power User
Contractor
Control
CRM
Dairy Herd Management
Database Trends + Applications
Diesel Power
Digital Machinist
Discover
Dogster
Dog Watch
DVM 360
EDM Today
EE: Evaluation Engineering
EHS Today
Electrical Apparatus
Electronic Design
Entrepreneur
Equus
ES: Engineering Systems
Fabricator
Family Handyman
Field + Stream
Fine Homebuilding
Fine Woodworking
Firstline
Fitness for Women
Fleet Maintenance
Fleet Owner
Frame Building News
Golf
Heavy Duty Trucking
Home Shop Machinist
Horizons
The Horse
Horse Illustrated
Hot Rod
HVACR Business
IEEE
Inbound Logistics
INC.
Journal of Light Construction
Kitchens + Baths
Laser Focus World
Light + Medium Trucks
Machine Tool West
Machinist’s Workshop
Make:
Men’s Fitness
Metal Forming
Metal Roofing
Material Handling + Logistics
MSC: Modern Steel Construction
Microwaves & RF
Money
Mother Earth News
Motor Age
Motor Trend
MPO: Medical Product Sourcing
National Geographic
Nuts + Volts
Plumbing Engineer
Popular Mechanics
Popular Science
Popular Woodworking
Power
Practical Welding
Processor
Professional Remodeler
Psychology Today
PT in Motion
Radiant Living
Radiologic Technology
Radiology Today
Road + Track
Scanner
Scientific American
Self
SNAP
Sound + Vision
Sports Illustrated
Springs
Stamping Journal
Tech Directions
Tech Nation
Tech Shop
This Old House
Time
Truck Parts + Service
Tube & Pipe Journal
24x7
Underhood Service
University Business
Veterinary Economics
Veterinary Medicine
Videomaker
Wired
World of Welding
Woodsmith